Whether you are designing furniture, commercial fixtures or cabinets, you can count on Duramine® to offer great looks and proven value. Our broad selection of rich woodgrains, contemporary abstracts, solid colors and fine textures offer everything you need to design and manufacture extraordinary finished products. Roseburg goes the extra step to ensure that quality is built in - all the way through the process.

2015 Relevance Collection
With complex grays and straight grain designs, Roseburg’s Relevance Collection represents the most current trends in Thermally Fused Laminate (TFL) panels.
Design Collections
Best Sellers Collection: Consists of the finest designs that are available from all our plant locations. Most are “Designed-To-Match” 3D laminates and edge banding.

2015 Relevance Collection: With complex grays and straight grain designs, this collection represents the most current trends in Thermally Fused Laminate (TFI) panels.

Synergy Partners Collection: Roseburg has partnerships with the leading manufacturers of decorative surfaces. We produce over 550 different designs available from Arclin, and Wilsonart®.

Subject to certain geographic boundaries prescribed by Wilsonart.

Design-To-Match System: This system was developed to save you time locating matching HPL, RTF and edge treatments you need to complete each project.

Specifications
Lengths: 6’ to 12’
Widths: 4’ & 5’
Thickness: 1/4”, 1/2”, 5/8”, 3/4”, 1-1/16”, 1” & 1-1/8”
Face Options: Thermally fused laminate
Back Overlay Options: Thermally fused laminate, balancing backer

Substrate Grades: Industrial and Commercial

Physical Properties: Refer to Roseburg.com

Dimensional Tolerances: Refer to Roseburg.com

Adhesive: Refer to Roseburg.com MSDS

Flame Spread Rating: Class C or Class III (FR is available)

Enhanced Service Program (ESP)
ESP is a high priority, specialized program developed for Roseburg’s customers to provide the right Duramine Thermally Fused Laminates panel, when you need it and where you want it. ESP is a size, core and design specific program that includes three levels of service. The program offers accelerated service from the mill on our most popular panels.

Certifications
- ECC - EcoCertified Composite panel substrates used at all Duramine manufacturing locations http://www.compositemapanel.org/cps/green/goeco-green.html
- CARB Phase 2 Certified (CPA TPC-1) - all panels. CARB ULEF Exempt (California Executive Order N-15-155, N-13-149, N-13-157) on SkyBlend Particleboard core. CARB ULEF Exempt (California Executive Order N-14039)
- FSC® Mix Credit Certified panels available upon request (veneer, MDF and particleboard core)

Manufacturing Locations
- Dillard, OR
- Missoula, MT
- Simsboro, LA
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